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WINTER WINDSHIELD KIT 

FIGURE 1 	 FIGURE 2 

This winter windshield kit can be assembled to the large plastic summer windshield used on 
the following models: 1949 and later Duo-Glides, 1958 and later Servi-Cars, 1952 to 1956 K 
and KH models and 1957 and later Sportsters. 

Remove and discard the two lower-most Phillips head screws, lockwashers and nuts (1) which 
hold windshield left and right vertical braces to fork brackets. Attach left and right apron 
brackets to horizontal brace on front of windshield, using second and third screws, (2) and (3), 
as positioned from outside ends of horizontal brace. Attach lower ends of brackets (1) behind 
windshield with two 21/32 in. long Phillips head screws, nuts and lockwashers from the kit. 
Remove and discard screw, nut and lockwasher from center windshield brace (4). Install 
apron to fit snugly over apron brackets. Using center hole (4) as a template, punch a hole in 
windshield apron material to right side of center seam. See illustration. 

Insert the No. 10 x 1/2 in. slotted head screw and lockwasher from kit through the hole from 
the back side and install black button fastener (4), Fig. 2, on front of apron. 
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Punch holes in the apron(s) using apron bracket holes for location. Use coil clips from kit under 

heads of 17/32 "long Philips head screws (5), installing screws from front side of the apron with 

nut and lockwasher on rear of brackets. Arrange clips to hold reinforcing coil which is sewn into 

lining of apron. Work coil upward & outward into proper location and arrange clips to securely 

hold around coil and tighten all screws and nuts securely. 

Shorter strap at bottom is to join two lower flaps of apron. Loop longer strap around frame 

tube two or three times and fasten to buckle to pull lower flaps away from fender. 


